
Youth Indexing Opportunities:  fastest way to improve genealogy activities without having any 

previous researching knowledge/experience (reads better at www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Youth 

Indexing Opportunities.pdf)  
 

Indexing for youth can be the fastest way to instill genealogy interests. This kind activity will help youth 
learn how to index historical records and generate interest for more family history. Fortunately, the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints has caught this vision for generating family history interest in their 
youth which in turn can be a stimulus to their parents as well. There are no expenses involved since there 
are free log-on accounts available for the general public for FamilySearch.org. 
 

 
 

The purpose of indexing is to help the youth catch a vision of indexing by explaining that the information 
cataloged through indexing will be put online by FamilySearch so that people can easily search for 
information about their ancestors.  Before the activity, ask youth to bring their own electronic devices, if 
they have them, to the activity—computers, tablets, or mobile devices—to learn how to index. If youth do 
not have their own device to bring, plan to meet in a location where devices are available (member home, 
church building).  Here’s a good introduction article in providing more details at 
www.churchofjesuschrist.org/inspiration/indexing?lang=eng 
 
Here is another good article on recruiting people for indexing at 
www.churchofjesuschrist.org/callings/temple-and-family-history/stake-indexing-
director/recruiting?lang=eng. https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/callings/temple-and-family-history/stake-
indexing-director/recruiting?lang=eng. 
 
Indexing can be done by virtually anyone, young and old. It touches the lives of both those who do the 
indexing and those who use the indexed records. Some of the benefits of indexing include: 

• It provides a way for individuals to more quickly search for and find their ancestors. 
• It provides opportunities for service. Members—including those who are less active, homebound, or 

elderly—can do indexing in their homes. 
• It provides an opportunity for youth and young adults to participate in family history work. 

Resources for further indexing pursuits 

• Projects available for indexing: View a list of projects currently available for indexing, listed 
alphabetically by country. 

• Projects published on FamilySearch.org: View a list of all record collections currently available on 
FamilySearch.org. 

• Community projects available for indexing: View a list of indexing projects being administered by 
participating genealogical and historical societies, listed alphabetically by group. 

Articles:  short in length, each with an impressive synopsis! 

• Indexing Mania: View a New Era article about youth indexing projects. 
• FamilySearch Indexing: Anyone Can Help with Family History Anytime, Anywhere: View a News 

from the Church article about college students indexing. 
• My Family History Challenge: View an Ensign article about young adult involvement with indexing. 
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• A Call for Indexers Worldwide: View an Liahona article about getting started with indexing. 
• Getting into Indexing: View an Ensign article with reasons why indexing is so great. 
• Ancestry Easier to Discover Thanks to Worldwide Genealogy Volunteers: View an article about how 

indexing helps others discover their ancestors. 
• Indexing Enabling Ordinances in Latin America: Read how indexing can help members find names 

for temple work. 
• Getting Started with FamilySearch Web Indexing:  Kathryn Grant gives an introduction to indexing 

on familysearch.org and shows us some handwriting helps as well as some tips for indexing in a 
foreign language (54+ minute in-depth video tutorial with step-by-step guidelines) 

Closing Comments:  never say no because there are multi-opportunities for indexing 

How do I start an indexing project in FamilySearch? 

To get started, follow these steps:  

1. Go to their Web Indexing page Start Indexing. 

2. If you are not already signed in, sign in with your Church or FamilySearch Account. 

3. To find a project that interests you, click Find Batches, and then click Index. 

Youth Indexing Opportunities:  fastest way to improve genealogy activities without having researching 
knowledge (reads better at http://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Youth Indexing Opportunities.pdf) 
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